structure at right side of photo, BAIRD SAW & PLANING MILL sign visible beneath masonry structure, piles of construction material and railroad box cars in foreground)

0007.02.173  #2389 Suspended Structure – Camden Side Span Looking West 9-9-25, (view through the approach toward towers, man sitting on a cross beam back to camera)

0007.02.174  #2391 Camden Approach – Looking Northwest from Delaware Ave. 9-9-25, (American flag in stiff breeze at right of photo, steel superstructure with cranes at right of photo, building with DAVID BARD CO. LUMBER SPARMAKER visible lower left foreground)

0007.02.175  #2394 Camden Approach – Looking East from Front & Pearl Sts. 9-9-25, (cityscape view of approach over and through neighborhoods, smokestacks in the distance)

0007.02.176  #2400 Phila. Anchorage – Looking Northwest 9-25-25, (Masonry structure in center of photo with roadway decks to right and left in distance, in remote distance can be see the WILBUR smokestack)

0007.02.177  #2400 Phila. Anchorage – Looking Northwest 9-25-25, (Duplicate of 0007.02.176)

0007.02.178  #2421 Bridge Roadway Reinforcing on Main Span East of Phila. Tower – Looking East 10-8-25, (Through span, groups of workers in middle of photo)

0007.02.179  #2421 Bridge Roadway Reinforcing on Main Span East of Phila. Tower – Looking East 10-8-25, (Duplicate of 0007.02.178)

0007.02.180  #2435 Suspended Structure – Looking Southwest from Camden 10-26-25 (full span of bridge both towers visible across river, foreground some low docks)

0007.02.181  #2435 Suspended Structure – Looking Southwest from Camden 10-26-25 (Duplicate of 0007.02.180)

0007.02.182  #2452 Camden Anchorage – Looking Southwest 11-5-25, (masonry structure on left of center photo with two towers visible across river, in foreground wooden planks scattered on dock and in water)